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MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the State Bar of Texas is to support the

administration of the legal system, assure all citizens

equal access to justice, foster high standards of ethical

conduct for lawyers, enable its members to better serve

their clients and the public, educate the public about the

rule of law, and promote diversity in the administration

of justice and the practice of law.
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

SERVE
It is my pleasure to present to the State Bar of Texas Board of Directors the 2011–12

State Bar of Texas Annual Report.

State Bar of Texas members are not just lawyers; they are also citizens, volunteers,

educators, protectors, and stewards. Time and again, Texas lawyers give their expertise as

volunteers in their communities and schools, taking pro bono cases to help low-income

families, or sharing their knowledge at a continuing legal education course. 

Our duty as administrators of the State Bar of Texas is to ensure our members have the

resources and services they need to succeed in their practices, whether as sole practitioners,

in-house counsels, legal aid attorneys, large firm practitioners, or nonpracticing members

of the business community.

This year’s Annual Report reflects the many facets of the State Bar by sharing the stories

of Texas lawyers and members of the public who have benefited from a State Bar program

or service. We also feature Texas lawyers who have gone the extra mile to help the public

or their colleagues. 

I am grateful for the hard work and dedication of the State Bar’s officers, directors,

volunteers, and staff. They continue to work together to strengthen the legal profession

in Texas and to provide careful stewardship of the State Bar’s resources while providing

outstanding programs and services to all Texans.

Sincerely, 

Michelle Hunter

Executive Director

State Bar of Texas

licensing fees

have not been

raised in more

than 21 years,

just one example

of the Bar’s

administrative

and fiscal

soundness.





RESPOND
In early September 2011, a wildfire raged through Bastrop County, burning 32,400 acres and

destroying 1,696 homes. The State Bar of Texas, local bar associations, and legal aid offices

around the state joined to assist wildfire victims.

Swiftly responding to the crisis, Austin Bar Association President David Chamberlain and Bastrop

County Bar Association President David Collins led the effort to form the Central Texas Wildfire

Legal Response Team to set up legal clinics at temporary shelters for Bastrop wildfire victims.

The team was co-chaired by Austin attorneys David Courreges, Karin Crump, and Amy Welborn. 

The State Bar activated its disaster hotline and provided information through its disaster

resources page at TexasBar.com. State Bar President Bob Black delivered contributions and met

with fire victims and volunteers in Bastrop, and Executive Director Michelle Hunter and other

staff attorneys assisted with a legal clinic in nearby Smithville.

“I can’t think of anybody who told me no,” said Chamberlain. “These volunteers devoted a

tremendous amount of time and effort without any expectation of getting anything in return,

even recognition.” Collins said it was good to see attorneys who battled with each other in the

courtroom working side-by-side to help people in need. “It’s nice that when it comes down to

it, everyone is there for each other,” he said. “It made me feel good that I’m in this profession.

The Bar should be proud of its members.”

More than 100 attorneys helped displaced residents with issues ranging from landlord-tenant

disputes to insurance and mortgage fraud. “Our attorneys were not only helping these families

recover from fires, but also assisting in solving problems they were not even aware of,” said

Austin Bar Executive Director DeLaine Ward. To assist attorney volunteers, the Team offered a

full day of CLE training.

From left: Bastrop County Bar Association President David Collins, Austin Bar Association Executive Director
DeLaine Ward, and Austin Bar Association President David Chamberlain helped form the Central Texas Wildfire
Legal Response Team. 3

LOCAL BAR SERVICES

The State Bar of

Texas Local Bar

Services

provides

resources to

more than 250

local bar

organizations

committed to

helping their

communities

throughout 

the state.





CONNECT
For San Antonio attorney Rafael Baca, the State Bar Lawyer Referral and Information

Service (LRIS) provides opportunities for him to help and talk to people from all areas

of the state. “Most of the time they are people in the smaller parts of Texas,” said Baca,

who practices intellectual property law. “I enjoy helping people. They just need a little

guidance that is always greatly appreciated.”

Baca said he receives two to three referrals a month from LRIS, which serves the dual

purpose of helping Texans find a lawyer and assisting attorneys in building their practices. 

The phone- and website-based LRIS generates thousands of public inquiries every month

from more than 240 counties across Texas where there is no local lawyer referral program.

The program does not include Bexar, Dallas, El Paso, Harris, Jefferson, Nueces, Tarrant,

and Travis counties, which all are covered by local referral programs. 

Baca is a member of the San Antonio Bar referral service, but he also joined the State

Bar program to get referrals from outside Bexar County. “The State Bar referrals, for the

most part, include a broader mix of intellectual property issues,” he said. “Even people

who are not a match … I still enjoy our visit.’’ 

Lawyers who participate in LRIS agree to provide all referral clients an initial

consultation of up to 30 minutes for no more than $20, a fee which the attorneys keep.

If the lawyer and client agree to continue with the case, the attorney’s standard fees apply

for the services provided. Ten percent of total fees are remitted back to LRIS in cases that

generate attorney’s fees of $500 or more.

Rafael Baca helps Texans with their legal issues through referrals from
LRIS. He enjoys helping people from all over the state.
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LAWYER REFERRAL AND INFORMATION SERVICE

LRIS made 60,965

referrals during

2011–12, including

3,832 from the

online system.

Overall, 40 percent

went to LRIS 

panel members, 

35 percent to local

referral services,

and 25 percent to

other resources.





ASSIST
As a volunteer for the El Paso Lawyers for Patriots veterans clinics, Alex Neill of Neill,

Strelitz and Associates, P.C., has found the experience especially gratifying. “It’s the very

least we can do for these people who have served our country. It’s a way to say thank you

— a meaningful way.”

El Paso Lawyers for Patriots (EPLP) is part of the State Bar Texas Lawyers for Texas Veterans

(TLTV) initiative. Started by 2010–11 State Bar President Terry Tottenham, TLTV

assists local bar associations in establishing veterans clinics to provide legal assistance to

veterans and their families who cannot afford or do not have access to the legal services

they need.

The El Paso Bar Association has been a strong proponent of TLTV from the initiative’s

beginning in 2010 due to the large military and veteran population surrounding Fort

Bliss. Under the leadership of EPLP Chair Don Williams, EPLP holds two day-long

veterans clinics/benefits fairs twice annually — one in May for Armed Forces Day and

the other in November for Veterans Day. At its May 2012 clinic, 20 volunteer attorneys

assisted some 35 veterans and service members through one-on-one consultations. 

Neill, who served as the 2011–12 president of the El Paso Probate Bar Association, has

given short presentations at the clinics on guardianships and powers of attorney in

addition to providing pro bono consultations. One case in particular stands out. A young

soldier and his wife came in with the soldier’s father, who was showing signs of dementia.

“I met with them for about 45 minutes and helped give them some direction. I explained

the guardianship and power of attorney process. They were both so relieved and grateful

to know what to do and to have a plan,” said Neill. “I got into being a lawyer to help

people and to be able to do something, even something small, is very fulfilling.”

Alex Neill of Neill, Strelitz and Associates participates in the El Paso
Lawyers for Patriots veterans clinics.
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TEXAS LAWYERS FOR TEXAS VETERANS

Since July 2010, more

than 5,200 veterans

have been assisted

by more than 2,000

volunteer attorneys

through veterans

legal clinics in Texas.

To learn more or to

get involved, visit

texasbar.com/

veterans.





RESEARCH
As a sole practitioner, Dickinson attorney Anthony D. Gunn has to be a law clerk,

secretary, and even a janitor at his private practice. That’s why he is among the nearly

12,000 Texas lawyers who are active users of Casemaker, the free legal research tool

offered to members of the State Bar of Texas. “They sure did a fine thing for people like

me,” said Gunn, who has been practicing law since 1974, including 35 years at the same

location in Galveston County. “I really saw the difference when I got into it. I thought,

‘My God, where have you been?’ ’’

State Bar members can tap into the user-friendly service through TexasBarCLE.com and

TexasBar.com and access caselaw from all 50 states and an expanded federal library.  

Gunn said Casemaker is especially helpful to sole practitioners and small-town lawyers

who don’t have resources as readily available to them. He said other legal research services

are expensive and not as comprehensive or easy to use. “I was amazed at how much

information was in there,’’ said Gunn. “It was so different than other services.”

Lawyers can search the full texts of cases dating to the 1920s and print or email the

information they need. Users also can hyperlink to the full texts of opinions from case

citations that appear in course materials in TexasBarCLE’s Online Library.  

Meanwhile, Gunn encouraged other lawyers to give the State Bar’s free legal research

tool a try and see how it will benefit their law practices. “The program is outstanding,”

he said.

Attorney Anthony D. Gunn uses free legal research available through
the State Bar at his private law practice in Dickinson.
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CASEMAKER

Texas attorneys in

firms of all sizes use

the State Bar’s free

legal research service.

Other research tools

include TexasBarCLE’s

Online Library and the

State Bar Computer &

Technology Section’s

smartphone app,

which contains

dozens of Texas and

federal codes and is

free to members of

the Section. To learn

more about the app,

visit the Section’s

website, sbot.org.





EMBRACE
Attorney Victor Villarreal, who was born and raised in Laredo, became inspired by a

simple State Bar statistic: Laredo has less private practitioners per capita than almost all

other areas of the state. Villarreal wanted to share his profession with his fellow Laredo

residents — especially students who might consider a legal career.

With the help of Texas Young Lawyers Association (TYLA) Director Priscilla Camacho

and the TYLA Diversity Committee, Villarreal,  a named partner in Villarreal & Romero,

P.L.L.C. and a director on the TYLA board, brought the Supreme Court of Texas to

Laredo to hear oral arguments in February — a first for the border city. 

The event, Attorneys Without Borders, included a reception where Texas A&M

International University students had the opportunity to meet with the justices. Both

the City of Laredo and Webb County proclaimed Feb. 29, 2012, Attorneys Without

Borders Day in Laredo.

More than 200 students, faculty members, and attorneys attended the public session of

the Supreme Court. After the oral arguments, the justices participated in a question-

and-answer session with students, discussing the judicial process, what it takes to become

a Supreme Court justice, and running an election campaign.

Villarreal hopes that the event made an impression on the students in attendance. “There

were many first-generation college students and many students who had never seen legal

proceedings before,” Villarreal said. “They may have previously thought a legal career

was out of reach, but I know interacting with the Supreme Court justices made many

of these young people consider law school.”

Attorney and native Laredoan Victor Villarreal says seeing the Texas Supreme Court hear oral arguments
in his hometown was a once in a lifetime opportunity.
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DIVERSITY INITIATIVES

The State Bar Office of

Minority Affairs helps

to serve minority and

women attorneys

through several

initiatives, including

the Texas Minority

Counsel Program,

Minority Attorneys at

the Podium Project,

and Texas Minority

Attorney Program. To

learn more, visit

texasbar.com/

minorityaffairs.





ENHANCE
“I could walk you through my office and show you how LPM has had a hand in

helping us,” said Susan Johnston of the State Bar Law Practice Management

Program (LPM), which offers seminars, assessment tools, and other online resources.

It wasn’t until after she had practiced as a state prosecutor and decided to go out

on her own again that Johnston learned about LPM. “I reached out to the Law

Practice Management Program, which was just wonderful and offered me so many

resources.”

Since then, Johnston of Johnston & Johnston in Waco has called on the LPM

Program time and again for assistance in maintaining her practice. Her latest

request was for help establishing a paperless law office.

Johnston has served on the State Bar LPM Committee for five years and finds

using LPM services just as beneficial as when she wasn’t serving on the committee.

“Now that I am serving on the committee, I have learned so much about what

LPM offers just by speaking to law students and other attorneys.”

With so many changes in technology and social media, Johnston says LPM is

essential in ensuring that Texas attorneys can practice law in an effective, affordable,

and ethical way. “When you are a solo or a small firm practitioner, you just want

to concentrate on helping people. It can be overwhelming sometimes. LPM is there

to help with that other important aspect of being a lawyer — the business side —

and that’s incredibly helpful.”

Susan Johnston says the State Bar Law Practice Management Program has been essential to her law practice. From learning
how to set up a law practice to establishing a filing system, Johnston has utilized LPM from the program’s start.
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LAW PRACTICE MANAGEMENT

For information on

opening or closing a

law practice, records

retention, and more,

visit TexasBarCLE.com

and click on “Law

Practice Management.”

In addition, the Texas

Young Lawyers

Association provides

Office in a Flash, an

online resource

available at tyla.org, to

help lawyers in

opening and managing

a law practice. 





RESOLVE
Thousands of Texans every year are benefitting from a State Bar of Texas resource

that serves the dual purpose of helping the public and lawyers. The Client-Attorney

Assistance Program (CAAP) was created to assist clients in quickly resolving minor

disputes with their lawyers, thus avoiding the formal grievance process. 

Citizens contacted CAAP approximately 50,746 times during the 2011-12 Bar year,

and staff answered questions primarily about the grievance process and made referrals

to programs that could assist with specific issues or concerns. In addition, CAAP

resolved 659 cases that could have otherwise ended up as formal complaints.

The most common reasons that clients contact CAAP is to seek solutions to their

attorney not returning phone calls or to settle fee disputes. CAAP often resolves these

problems without a grievance being filed by providing information, suggesting self-

help options for correcting the situation, or by contacting the attorney by phone or

letter. CAAP also provides the public with information on filing a grievance.

CAAP has made it easy for the public to access its services through its Grievance

Information Hotline at (800) 932-1900 or on the State Bar website, which includes

detailed information on the program and grievance process.

Ennis resident Norma Black and her attorney reached an agreement on a minor

dispute using CAAP. Black says contacting CAAP was simple – and the instructions

she received were easy to follow. “I’m just glad that CAAP is available,” she said.

“CAAP employees are like Superman – they came to save the day.”

Norma Black is among the thousands of Texans who have used the services provided by the 
Client-Attorney Assistance Program.
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CLIENT-ATTORNEY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

For assistance, call 

the Grievance

Information Hotline at

(800) 932-1900 or 

(800) 204-2222, 

ext. 1790, or go to

texasbar.com/caap.
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BY THE
NUMBERS

89,987STATE BAR ACTIVE MEMBERS

SIZE OF ATTORNEY ORGANIZATION 5TH LARGEST
I N  U. S .

ONE IN  E VERY 

12.5

RATIO OF ALL TEXAS LAWYERS TO TEXANS

NUMBER OF BOARD-CERTIFIED MEMBERS

1:318

PERCENTAGE OF ATTORNEYS IN A STATE BAR SECTION 42%
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PRACTICE
AREAS

FIRM
SIZE

67%
PRIVATE

10%
CORPORATE
/IN-HOUSE
COUNSEL

11%
GOVERNMENT
ATTORNEY

12%
OTHER

36%
SOLE

PRACTITIONERS

24%
2–5 ATTORNEYS

16%
6–24 ATTORNEYS

6%
25–60 ATTORNEYS

5%
61–100 ATTORNEYS

10%
OVER 200 ATTORNEYS2%

101–200 ATTORNEYS





EDUCATE
Teaching five eighth-grade classes in one day would seem daunting to many people

who aren’t teachers — especially in the last two weeks of the school year. But that’s

what Odessa attorney Amber James did at Bowie Junior High School as part of a

LeadershipSBOT project designed to get lawyers into classrooms to educate students

on the importance of civics.

James used information from Oyez, Oyez, Oh Yay! Civics Resources for Texas Students and

Teachers, an award-winning initiative developed by 2011–12 State Bar President Bob

Black and State Bar Law-Related Education Director Jan Miller, that focuses on court

decisions Texas students need to know for the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills 

tests in U.S. government and history. The program’s website — texasbar.com/civics —

includes case summaries, videos, teaching strategies, and curriculum materials. 

To engage students, James used a lesson plan created by her leadership group that

included a classroom exercise and moot court demonstration based on the Tinker v.

Des Moines U.S. Supreme Court case. Students played the roles of lawyers and justices,

giving them an understanding of the case and its historical significance. James said,

“They were able to understand not just the facts of the case, but how the whole system

was working together and what lawyers do when they are looking at a problem.”

To encourage more attorneys to speak at schools using the Oyez, Oyez, Oh Yay!

materials, James is working on a standard presentation that includes summaries,

handouts, and discussion topics for all cases on the website. “I’ve committed myself

to getting other lawyers in the classroom, and I think they’ll have a similar great

experience,” she said.

Attorney Amber James is committed to getting lawyers in the classroom to educate
students on the importance of the legal system and our nation’s history.
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LAW-RELATED EDUCATION

The State Bar of Texas

Law-Related Education

Department trained

more than 6,800

teachers and had an

impact on more than

450,000 students in

the past Bar year. For

more about LRE, visit

texaslre.org.





CULTIVATE
For the record, Steve Hayes is the mentor, and Connie Hall is the mentee. But, as

both have discovered, mentoring is a two-way street. “You’re going to learn as much

from [your mentee] as they’ll learn from you,” said Steve, who, with Connie, is

participating in the Transition to Practice mentoring program through the Tarrant

County Bar Association (TCBA). 

Steve, who owns the Law Office of Steven K. Hayes, an appellate practice in Fort

Worth, first met Connie at a TCBA event when she was a student at Texas Wesleyan

School of Law. After Connie, a former marketing executive who turned to the law

as a second career, graduated in May 2010, Steve provided her with guidance in

opening her own practice, and from there, she joined the Fort Worth firm of Judd

& Jacks, P.L.L.C., where she focuses on start-ups and business support.

Transition to Practice has been a natural continuation of Steve and Connie’s

mentoring relationship. The program, originally a pilot project of the Dallas Bar

Association that was taken statewide in 2009 by State Bar President Roland Johnson,

provides local bars with tools, including sample curriculum, for easy implementation. 

For his part, Steve enjoys sharing the lessons he has learned as a lawyer, as well as

lessons he learned from his own mentors — the late Margaret Amsler, Jim D.

Bowmer, and Bob Burleson. “Anything I’ve done is just repayment for that — paying

for my raising, as my father used to say.” Connie agreed wholeheartedly: “On behalf

of other mentees, we do get a lot out of this, and we recognize that our mentors are

taking time out of their schedules to help, and we are so grateful for that.”

Connie Hall of Judd & Jacks, P.L.L.C. and Steve Hayes of the Law Office of Steven K. Hayes participate in the
Tarrant County Bar Association’s Transition to Practicementoring program.

MENTORING

Local bar associations

that have implemented

Transition to Practice

or a similar program

include Amarillo,

Austin, Bell County,

Dallas, Fort Worth,

Houston, Lubbock, 

San Antonio, and Tyler.

To learn more, visit

texasbar.com/transition.
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REVIVE
“I don’t think I would be where I am today without the Texas Lawyers’ Assistance

Program,” said Austin attorney Ben De Leon.

About four years ago, De Leon was having lunch when a friend and fellow attorney

told him about the Austin chapter of Texas Lawyers Concerned for Lawyers

(TLCL), a volunteer organization associated with the State Bar’s Texas Lawyers’

Assistance Program (TLAP). De Leon, who had been participating in a traditional

12-step program, decided to start attending the TLCL meetings. There, he found

support and help, but more important, others who understood the pressures of

the legal profession while also dealing with addiction or mental health issues.

Through TLCL, De Leon learned about TLAP, which provides confidential help

to lawyers, law students, and judges who have problems with substance abuse

and/or mental health issues. Now a TLAP volunteer, De Leon remembers one of

the first calls he made in that capacity. It was to an attorney who, like De Leon,

was married with children. “He was in the same circumstance I was in and he was

struggling,” he said. “But, he was receptive to going to a TLCL meeting.” That call,

De Leon said, gave him the energy and desire to keep volunteering through TLAP.

Five years sober on Aug. 4, 2012, De Leon is grateful for his friend who first

introduced him to TLCL and TLAP. “Attorneys don’t need to feel ashamed about

calling TLAP or attending TLCL meetings. Because we have been there, we can

relate to callers. We can share our experience, strength, and hope with them.”

Through the help of the Texas Lawyers’ Assistance Program, Ben De Leon found a path to fortify his program of recovery.
As a TLAP volunteer, Ben uses his experience, strength and hope to assist othe lawyers who suffer from addiction.
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TEXAS LAWYERS’ ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

In 2011, the Texas Lawyers’

Assistance Program

provided confidential

assistance to more than

500 attorneys and 200

concerned others and

made 68 presentations at

law schools, local and

specialty bar association

events, judicial

conferences, TexasBarCLE

events, and TLAP-

sponsored events.

For more about TLAP 

or to get help, visit

texasbar.com/tlap

or call (800) 343-8527.





PRESERVE
As 2011–12 State Bar President, Bob Black made the preservation of historical court

documents a primary initiative of his term. A history buff, he was inspired by the efforts of

Texas Supreme Court Chief Justice Wallace B. Jefferson, and the Texas Court Records

Preservation Task Force, which was created by the Supreme Court of Texas to assess the status

of the state’s historical court records. As part of its mission, the Task Force has, to date,

preserved 21 historical court records from around the state. To support preservation of court

records, the Texas Bar Historical Foundation, a 501(c)3 nonprofit, is collecting donations

earmarked for historical court records preservation. 

Foundation Chair Kenneth C. Raney, Jr. believes the Foundation’s role also includes building

awareness of the need for preservation efforts. “As our legal profession changes more every

day, having a thorough understanding of how we got where we are as a profession is

important,” said Raney. “I very much appreciate the work that [Task Force Chair] Bill Kroger,

Judge Mark Davidson, and the other Task Force members are doing.”

Raney, an attorney for AEP River Operations, L.L.C. in Dallas, has long held an interest in

Texas history, especially its legal history, and he has put that passion to work for the profession

for more than 25 years. In 1986, while president of the Texas Young Lawyers Association, he

became a charter life member of the Texas Bar Historical Foundation. In 2007, Raney

succeeded the late Gov. Bill Daniel as Foundation chair. 

His interest also stems from deep Texas historical roots on both sides of his family. His mother’s

family owned the oldest standing home in Kilgore before donating it to the Kilgore Historical

Preservation Foundation. Raney himself owns a ranch west of Fort Worth that was crossed

by supply roads leading to the Goodnight-Loving Trail. And, his great-grandfather, G.A.

Raney, served two terms as Nacogdoches County Clerk in the late 1920s and early ’30s.

Kenneth C. Raney, Jr. with historical photos and documents relating to his great-grandfather G.A. Raney, who served as
Nacogdoches County Clerk in the late 1920s and early ’30s.
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TEXAS BAR HISTORICAL FOUNDATION

The Gov. Bill &

Vara Daniel

Center for Legal

History is the

official repository

for the Texas Bar 

Historical

Foundation

Collection. To

learn more about

the State Bar’s

preservation

efforts, contact

the State Bar

Archives at 

(800) 204-2222, 

ext. 1311.





ADVOCATE
As a corporate attorney in Houston, Elizabeth O’Connor did not have to worry

much about the expenses that are involved with running a law firm. But, after

relocating to Ballinger to care for her mother, O’Connor is now a sole practitioner

taking on a variety of cases and clients. And now, each expense is one that O’Connor

must carefully consider. “It’s challenging to be a sole practitioner because many of

my clients are indigent,” she said. “If I’ve got indigent clients, it’s very difficult to

keep the doors open.”

Even so, O’Connor often volunteers with Legal Aid of NorthWest Texas (LANWT),

saying she believes it is important to assist people who cannot afford legal services.

O’Connor says she will continue to volunteer with LANWT because of the

opportunities she has been given in her career. “If you are blessed with these kind

of gifts, you should share them,” O’Connor said. “Generally, clients who cannot

afford legal services are very grateful that someone is willing to listen to them.”

Because of her work with LANWT, O’Connor was nominated for a tuition waiver

from the State Bar Legal Services Support Division to attend the Advanced Family

Law Course in Houston in August. The CLE course is necessary, but often over

the budget of a sole practitioner, who devotes a large number of hours to pro bono

clients. Without such waivers, O’Connor says she likely would not be able to

attend. “The tuition waiver is wonderful,” she said. “This course is an integral

part of being able to properly represent my clients — the tuition waivers help me

do that.”

As a sole practitioner, Elizabeth O’Connor must find the best way to represent her clients in an efficient and
economical way. With the help of an annual tuition waiver this year from the State Bar Legal Services Support
Division, she is able to stay up-to-date on the latest in family law. 27

LEGAL SERVICES SUPPORT DIVISION

The State Bar Legal

Services Support

Division provides

critical support,

assistance, and

materials to both legal

services programs

and attorney

volunteers. It also

provides specialized

legal training to

groups that advocate

on behalf of 

low-income Texans.





ENRICH
Three members of State Bar Executive Director Michelle Hunter’s book club had an

opportunity to get up close and personal with an author. Dani Dukes, Danyel Turner, and

Lydia Garcia were able to meet Ron Hall, author of Same Kind of Different as Me, a book

the club had read and discussed.

On Jan. 12, the Texas Young Lawyers Association and the Dallas Association of Young

Lawyers hosted a diversity event that featured Hall. The author spoke about his best-selling

book, which details his perspective-widening friendship with a homeless man. Dukes,

Turner, and Garcia — who had been chosen after participating at the book club meeting

— attended the event.

“It was an excellent opportunity,” said Dukes, a program associate in the Client-Attorney

Assistance Program (CAAP). “Hall was just like I expected him to be. You could feel that

he really had the crowd captivated and wrapped up in his story.” Turner, also a program

associate with CAAP, feels the same way: “Hall’s message of offering help any way you can

is something I took with me and can apply to my work with CAAP.” The experience made

Garcia, an administrative assistant in the Chief Disciplinary Counsel’s office, look at people

differently. “It makes me think about giving strangers that eye-to-eye look that everyone

deserves and being willing to smile,” she said.

The State Bar book club reads several books a year and generally has 60 to 75 members.

At meetings, employees are encouraged to sit with smaller discussion groups composed of

people they don’t normally work with. “It’s a great way to meet people outside your division

and to let your hair down,” Dukes said.

From left: State Bar of Texas employees Lydia Garcia, Danyel Turner, and
Dani Dukes in front of the Texas Law Center in Austin.
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EMPLOYEE WELLNESS

The State Bar of

Texas has a variety of

benefits available

for employees,

including the book

club, wellness

challenges, and a

series of educational

lunch speakers.





INFORM
When Natalie Cobb Koehler, the 2011–12 Texas Young Lawyers Association (TYLA)

president, proposed her signature project, The Unconscious Truth, to her board of

directors, she made sure Wendy Adele Humphrey was a part of it. With Humphrey’s

education background, the fit was perfect. 

The Unconscious Truth: Physical and Legal Effects of Underage Binge Drinking is a two-

part project designed to educate parents and teenagers about the consequences — both

physical and legal — of underage binge drinking. Chaired by Brooke Ulrickson Allen,

a 2011–2012 TYLA director from Fort Worth, The Unconscious Truth project team

worked on a 15-minute DVD loosely based on the story of teenager Shelby Allen, who

died due to alcohol poisoning. The project also includes a classroom discussion guide. 

That’s where Humphrey came in. An assistant professor of legal practice at Texas Tech

University School of Law, Humphrey also holds a Master’s in curriculum and

instruction. She put that skill set to work in developing the guided classroom

discussion. “This project is so meaningful to me. This information potentially saves

lives,” said Humphrey, adding that the project’s success is the result of Brooke Allen’s

leadership and the dedication and hard work of the entire committee. 

The Unconscious Truth has received praise from both educators and parents for tackling

such a difficult subject in a straightforward way that catches teenagers’ attention.

“Throwing a bunch of statistics at them will not resonate,” said Humphrey, “but this

video has a better opportunity to reach them.” TYLA has distributed more than 500

DVDs, and the video has been viewed more than 6,000 times on tyla.org since it was

launched in March 2012. 

Texas Young Lawyers Association Director Wendy Adele Humphrey in front of the 
old administration building on the Texas Tech University campus.
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TEXAS YOUNG LAWYERS ASSOCIATION

The Texas Young

Lawyers Association

consists of

approximately

24,000 lawyers 36 

years of age or

younger or in 

the first five 

years of licensure. 

A full list of its

programs is available

at tyla.org.
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TEXAS LAWYER’S OATH
On my oath I will support 

the constitutions of the United States 

and of this state 

and will honestly demean myself 

in the practice of law 

and will discharge my duty 

to my client to the best of my ability.
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